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Silver Mining company, of Lake Valley, as prophesied in these columns, has
declared a dividend of a cents per share,
payable on August 13. Two hundred
shares at 75 cents were sold during the
week. M. & E. Journal.
It is believed that the water pumped
irom the ires uermanos slmlt can be
sold to the adjacent placer miners for
enough to pay the entire cost of running
the pumping plant. The stockholders
should have an eye to this.
In the Anaconda claim, nn extension
of the Lincoln-Lucky- ,
sinking on the
new carbonate strike goes steadily for-- !
ward and tho bonanza is growing in im-- j
portance.
Mr. Win. Cook Scott has recently had
ntwnto itmuD ui vica
liuiii irwjn Ult
the Chama grant, which show a value of
$30 gold per ton.
Machinery is still going forward in
quantities for the Pittsburg Mining company at the Chama placers, and they
to open out in a very short time barring accidents.

WASHINGTON MATEKS.

.Strike.
PuTSurRO, Aug.,. 13. The strike of
RKSK1NUD.
machinists for nine hours is spreading.
Wahhinton, Aug. 13. First Assistant Three thousand men are now idle. The
l'oBtmaster General Clurkaon tendered liia principal fight seems to be aguinst the
it
resignation to the president to take effect VVestiughouse interests. P.y
is said that all employes of VVestiughouse,
September 1.
will
out.
be
numbering 4,000,
THE COUNTRY'S I'OI'ri.ATION.
Superintendent Porter expects the work
Colorado Storm.
of counting the population
country
Denver, Colo., Aug. 13. A Boulder,
to be completed before the end of the
Colo., special says the bursting of a w ater
present month, and congress, if it bo de- spout in the mountains above town last
sires, can proceed to pass the apportioncaused the water to rise in the river
ment bill and so determine how many night
ti a fearful height in a very few minutes.
members shall constitute the next house. The
cabin of W. J. King and wife, which
The population of the country is esti- had been built on the
banks of the river
mated at 04,000,000.
near Silana, was caught in the flood and
both
drowned.
were
The railroad track
CONGK13SSIONAL.
was washed away, so no trains will be
able to run for three days. Boulders
SENATE.
weighing two tons were washed down the
Washinoton, Aug. 13. Hale reported side of the mountains.
back the house bill to extend the census
Near Loveland yesterday evening a hail
law so as to require information to be ob- storm ruined the early fruit and corn
tained from unincorporated express com- crops of a territory for ten miles long and
two wide.
panies. Passed.
Edmunds, from the judiciary commitLoveland, Colo. A most destructive
tee, reported an amendment to the river hail storm parsed through this section of
and harbor bill and explained that its country last evening.
The hail belt was about six miles wide,
purpose was to make it unlawful to obstruct navigation in any navigable waters and the storm traveled in a southeasterly
in the United States. Ordered printed.
direction. Everything in its path being
Edmunds presented a motion for a totally destroyed.
All the grain that
change of rules by limiting the debate on was not harvested was pound into the
the tariff bill. Ordered printed.
ground.
Blair also offered a resolution for such
The corn was cut all to pieces, leaving
change of rules as will permit the pre nothing but the bear stalks standing and
vious question to be moved alter bills the fruit crop
hich promised to be the
have been considered two days.
most abundant this year than for years
The tariff bill was then taken up.
before is now a complete failure, all the
fruit being knocked from the trees and
liorsK.
The committee on appropriations re- vines.
There was also a great deal of dumage
ported a joint resolution, extending until done to the
in and about town.
August 2'J, the appropriations for the sup- The school property
house was greatly damaged,
of
for
not
the
provided
port
government,
in the general appropriation bills already the windows on the north side being
bioken.
passed. In Bpeaking of this resolution,
Rogers, of Arkansas, criticised the ruling
An OH Soldier's Widow.
made by the speaker yesterday, on a point
Mrs. Sue Bonneville, widow of the man
of order raised by him. The speaker's
who should be better know n in history as
only reply was : ' The attitude of the
speaker toward the gentleman from Ark- the great pathfinder of tUe Lit west, Gen.
ansas has been consistent that of polite E. L. B. Bonneville; Dr. Bailoy, late of
endurance ot what can not be helped." the U. S.
army, son of the""fatnous Bur(Applause on Republican side.) The joint geon, accompanied by his family, and
resolution passed.
Hon. John Vaile and family, all of Eort
Smith, Ark., arrived in Denver yesterday
To Reorganize the League.
afternoon and are stoppiDgat the Windsor.
London, Aug. 13. Timothy HarringMrs. Bonneville was seen
a
ton goes to America to assist in reorgan- for the Times in the hotel by reporter
parlors at noon
izing the Irish league.
of
The man
news met a queenly
looking woman. Exactly how old the
Cardinal Newinau Dead.
be
the
lady might
reporter had no idee,
London, Aug. 13. Cardinal Newman but queens
are always young and Mrs.
is dead. He became ill Saturday when Bonneville
cun never be old. Of course
he had a severe chill. He passed into a the
lady spoke of her husband. She whs
comatose state Sunday and remained un- married
to the general in 1871 and seven
conscious until he died.
years later he died at the ripe age of 75.
"He was as good ami tender as he was
Board of the Knights.
brave and peerless," said the widow,
Mas
13.
General
Pa.,
Aug.
Scranton,
w hich only those who
"and in that
ter Workman Powderly says the New have lost suchway
a treasure knows I mourn
York strike will probably be considered the loss of
companion as much now as
at a meeting of the general executive I did the my he
was taken from nie."
day
He believec if
board in Detroit
Captain Bonneville was made fa nous
necessary the P.rotherhood of Locomotive by Washington Irving who retold his
engineers and firemen will join in the many adventures in the west in the
strike.
earlier days of the old fur trade. Denver
Times.
Kicking Bird Dead.
Edmokd, Oklahoma, Aug. 12. .Milton
A Boon For Travelers.
W. Reynolds, better known in the west
The travelers who guards against sudden
as "Kicking Bird," died at his home here
last night from the effects of nervous attacks of culd, headache, indigestion,
prostration induced by fatigue during the diarrhoea, etc., ailments brought on by
recent political campaign. He had just changes of climate and water, is the senbeen elected delegate at la'ge to the ter
far seeing man. Alw ays have handy
ritorial legislature and a special election sible,
in your valise or trunk a box of Alcock's
will be culled to nil the vacancy. Mr. Porous
Plasters. Worn on the pit of the
Reynolds has been an active newspaper stomach they will so strenghthen the
man since lbuz in various cities in the
digestive organs that you can eat almost
west, and at the time of his death was anything, and travel without fear of takeditor cf the Edmond Sun.
ing cold.
Beware of imitationsi aid be not
A Railroad Fight.
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 13. Justice A.loocK 's.and let no solicitation or explana!
of
the supreme court, sitting
Miller,
tion induce you to take substitute.
Judge Hallett, of the district court, to
Allcock's Corn and Bunion Shields
on
a
decision
the
rendered
applica- effect quick and certain relief.
day
tion for an injunction on the part of the
Rock Island railroad to prevent the
.MIXING NOTES.
Denver & Rio Grande railroad from in
terfering with the former's use of the
What will the Lincoln-Luck- y
people
Denver terminals oi the latter road. do? Too much good ore in
sight down
The decision is in favor of the Rock there to
withhold
the pick and
longer
Island, a temporary injunction being shovel. The bad air, however, must be
granted.
of
the
out
way.
got
The case win now go to regular trial.
The Cash
company is
It grew out of a disagreement over the
to have a railroad of its own. A
provisions of the contract between the going
from
the mines to the big
two roads for the use by the Rock Island tram railroad
of the D. & R. G. line between this concentrator. By the way, three carloads
for
this
of
plant are now being
machinery
city and Denver. The Rock Island for- hauled
up from Cerrillos.
merly sent all their tratliu to Denver by
Says the Boston correspondent of the
way of this city over the v. & K. G. line.
By a contract with the Union Pacific all New York Mining and Engineering JourDenver traffic is now sent from Limon, nal: "Santa Fe declined from 7552
Colo., over the Kansas Pacific, the Rock cents. The reports regarding the properIsland using the D. & R. G. terminals for ty can not be said to warrant an advance
this traffic the same as that shipped on in its 500,000 shares over present price."
the tatter's line from this city. The D. & It appears as if somebody was hammerR. G. gave the Rock Island notice that ing the life out of the San Pedro stock.
this must be discontinued or the former It will probably cease after the stockholdwould use forcible means to Btop it. It ers' meeting September 4.
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water and natckai', (;as.
Great interest is taken in the discovery of artesian water at Springer. The
depth at which the flow is reached is but
250 feet.
While artesian water might not
be obtained at less than four times this
distance at Cerrillos, there is every indication that such a flow could be obtained
here, and probably at no greater depth
in the proper localities than 500 to 700
feet. In what is acceeded to to be the
gas belt bordering the town on the southwest, water and gas were struck at a
depth of 300 feet by ptospectors, and
thrown up thirty feet from the mouth of
the drill hole. The gus was lighted and
burned nicely. So it can be seen that
there is more than one incentiv e to induce experimental work of this character
at Cerrillos. R Ubtler.
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The Importance of purifying the blood can-nbe overestimated, for without iure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalizo, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
DorMilidl
cCU
buiUls tip tho system,
creates an appetite, and tones tho digestion,
The peculiar
while It eradicates disease.
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - -r---.
If
iar curative powers. No '
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you havo made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other Instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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was to prevent this interference that the
application for an injuntion was made,
and as the court holds that the contract
is not a traflic agreement, but gives joint
possession of the line to the roads, the
Rock Island may use it as it desires.
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grand jury now in session should and that the law be carried out, whether regard to popular education. The New
investigate tlie lawless doings of tbe pres- the Democratic bosses like it or dislike it. Mexico Democrats should not carry their
The bulldozing ami corrupt days of 1885, allegiance to party ho far as not only to deent board of county commissioners.
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over
be
discussion
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of
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pense
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address uot for publication bin as an evidence and why is it that the collector of Grant agreed upon iu order that the press and jwelve months of the present Republican
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irrigation enterprises; its the Democratic administration the people
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Up to 2 o'clock this tine afternoon, members know just enough about the
Delegate Antonio Joseph, who is to run benefits of irrigation to feel that when of New Mexico were systematically and
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13.
aud the lauds of the and west are
on an
grant,
brought constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
anti-lahas Hot under cultivation
platform for
w ill stand no more dishonest court officials.
they
Call.
Constitutional Convention
yet explained the modus operandi by show than a dumb boy at a
which he became the alleged possessor of
I
Los Li'nas, S. M.,
ing. They do not take into account that
June, lb, 181)0. f two extremely valuable and extensive lack of water very materially limits the
In pursuance of the authority conferred land grants iu Kio Arriba and in Taos area of farm lauds in the arid belt. This
concounties ; nor has the chairman of the opposition is going to be dillicultto overby a resolution of the constitutional
The old reliable merohant ef fnta
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in Democratic central committee, Mr.
come, and Powell, too, no doubt will
call
a
Fa, h added largely t
I
meeting
lSS'J,
hereby
September,
explained as yet to an anxious swing henceforth the influence of his
of said convention to be held at the terrihU atock of
valuof
sale
that
the
about
very
torial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the people
lobby against us, so tbatou the whole the
o'clock
in able l'etaca grant in Bio Arriba county, outlook is not the most encouraging.
18th day of August, 18(H), at 10
J . Francisco Chavez,
the forenoon.
of the sale of the Eaton grant iu Santa There ought to be held this fall, say at
Con.
Coust'al.
Treeident of the
Ke county, and of the sale of a very large
Denver, a convention of western men to
portion of the Socorro grant, (twelve miles formulate some ulan for united action in
CONCALL FOR REPUBLICAN
of the land on each side of the river in the
premises, in the meantime private
VENTION.
the latter, we understand, along the river capital nmst be sought to come in and
And thoie In need or any artltile
front). Gentlemen, the columns of the contiue good work of building canals and
A convention of the Republican party
In his line would do well
New Mexican are open to you.
reservoirs, helping the settler while at
is hereby called to meet at the city of Al
to call on him.
Will Delegate Joseph explain the true the same time investing in one of the
buquerque on the loth day of September, inwardness of those deeds ostensibly pro- safest and most profitable undertakings.
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1890, to nominate a delegate to represent viding for a right of way over the
?
NEW MEXICO'S GREAT NEED IS STATEHOOD.
grant, but
the territory in the 52d congress of the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
tell the
Will Chairman Gildersleeve
The leading political question in New
United States.
how about the lands contained Mexico is that of statohood. hast year a
people
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
The several counties of the territory are within the Socorro grant, and even withconvention assembled in Santa Fe which
entitled to representation as follows :
JOHN P. VIOTOKY,
in the limits of the town of Socorro re framed a constitution for the proposed
Ueleg's
Deles'' Count's.
Attorney at Law. Oflice In Couiity Court House.
Count's,
come
him?
sold
Gentlemen,
4
by
ported
make
issue
the
state. The Republicans
Will practice lu the several Courts ol the Ter
hu Juan
llernalillo
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Shu Miguel..
aud the U. r! Laud Office at Santo Fe.
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up and answer, confession is good for the upon this constitution ami will submit it rltory
Fe
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Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Hona Ana.
soul. Or do you belong to that powerful to the people for
Sierra
.Mmih, aud other realty, carefully aud
tirautu,
Grant.
adoption.
Socorro
Lincoln
promptly i ttended to. Pateuts lor Miues
oligarchy that holds the poor people of
aos
Some of the Democrats profess to be
Mora
Valencia
Rio Arribu
this territory in feudal bondage? Let us
alUKO. C. PRESTON,
slioubi couie from the proposed know about this. This is the time and anxious for statehood, but the party is
Two oi
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two
propoaeu
mini
of
and
F.dily.
county
most unanimous in opposition to the Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
is
the
here
place.
ntrtisted to him. Will
all
county 01 Chaves.
to
given
The Democrats practice In all business
.Santa Fe constitution.
courts of the territory.
County committees are requested to
not
MANUEL AP0DACA.
were
OF
CASE
THE
claim that they
properly repreRALPH K. TWIXCUKLL,
make all proper arrangements for the
On Friday last at the present term of sented in the convention which framed Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
holding of county conventions and the
New Mexico.
the district court held in this city, Manuel that constitution, and that the instruselection of delegates.
for ille- ment which is presented to the people
convicted
MAX
tried
was
and
FROST,
Apodaca
not
are
Under existing rules alternates
&TTORNKY AT Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arms on the 5th of No- for adoption bears too distinct a Republiallowed, and proxies can not be recog- gally carrying
sentenced to pay a fine can character.
GEO. W. KNAIBKIq
nized unless held by a resident of the vember, 1888, and
costs.
New Mexico's great need is statehood. Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
of
and
$50
for
whom
same county as the delegate
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty,
The case looks simple on its face, but It lias existed under a territorial form ol
the holder of the proxy acts.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
is not the case. It is one of vital im- government for more than forty years.
will
this
be
conventions
composed
County
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meet- portance.
Its progress lias been slow, and as long Second National Bank.
ings.
Apodaca was one of the numerous as a territorial government is mainHENRY I,. WALDO,
Where no county committee exists the
sheriffs, appointed in this and tained it will be slow. There will be Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
members of the territorial committee will deputy
of the territory. Prompt attention given
other counties of New Mexico at the last neither a great development nor a rapid courts
comto all business intrusted to bis care.
perform the duties of the county
election, in fact, in every county where growth in New Mexico until it becomes
mittee.
t. r. conway. e. e. pobiy. w. a. Hawkins.
sheriff, to a state.
County conventions should not be held there was a Democratic
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
1890.
oslater than August 30,
act as deputy sheriff on election day
. It is, therefore, the duty of every resi- Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
The chairman and secretary of county tensibly to preserve the peace. lie was dent of the territory who is faithful to its business
intrusted to our care. Practice in all
conventions will certify a list of delegates sent to the precinct cf Agua Fria, one of interests to favor the statehood move- the courts of the territory.
to the territorial convention, and mail
S. A. F1MKK,
same to the secretary of the executive the most peaceful of all the precincts in ment. The obligation rests upon the
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
His presence was not Democrats as much
as
it does "F,"
committee at Santa Fe not later than this territory.
Sauta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
needed at all, except for the purpose of upon the KepuDlicans. The Democrats all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
September 2.
teution given to mining and Spanish and
under the
County conventions are charged with intimidating voters. There is no doubt, in opposing Btatehood
land grant litigation.
the proper organization of the party in that the numerous deputy sheriffs in this constitution framed at Santa Fe are
T. B. CATAON.
F. W. CLANCY,
acting
J, H. KNAEBEL.
see
the several counties, and specially to
on elec unwisely i for even though that constituCLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
that an efficient county committee is county, who swaggered around
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
selected, and that a chairman is appointed tion day two years ago, most oi mem tion be in some respects objectionable to Santa
Practice In all the
Fe, New Mexico.
S. B. Axteli.,
n the
One of the Arm will be
for every precinct.
half drunk, with ail shooters in their them, it would be better for New Mexico ouuto
at all times inTerritory.
Fe.
anta
Chair'n Kep. Ter. Com.
belts, and who conducted themselves in to enter the union under it than not to REAL ESTATE
L. A. Hughes, Secretary.
AGbhts AND
enter the union at all.
a brutal, unlawful, bulldozing and overSanta Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, 1SD0.
The chief feature of this constitution
bearing mannr, intimidated a good many
WILLIAM WHITE,
others and aided in rolling which w ill provoke discussion is the one U. 8.
During three and a halt years of the voters, bought
Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral
Democratic majority in this in relation to the public schools. TLe
the
large
Surveyor.
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Ross boodle administration of the terriLocations made npon
lands. Furnishes
provisions concerning public education Information relative topublic
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Spanish aud Mexican
torial penitentiary there was received
land
Offices
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in
of
favor
in
Block, second
grants.
The numerous deputy marshals who are very emphatic and strong
Boor. Santa Fe. N. M
from thel or of convicts and the feeding were appointed two years ago to each the establishment and maintenance of a
D. W. MANLEY,
of United States prisoners the sum of polling place by the Democratic U. S. system of public schools modeled after the
is an
there
But
sheriffs
American
the
and
best
appointtype.
marshal,
deputy
$7,500. During the first twelve months
ed in all counties that had Democratic element in the population of New Mexico
Oyer C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
of the present Republican administration
- 9 to 13. to t
sheriffs, condacted themselves in an un- which is opposed tj public schools of that OFFICE HOURS,
4
March
to
1890, lawful manner and bulldozed and intimifrom March 4 1889,
kind, and this element will be arrayed
(there being about the same number of dated the people at the election. Wher- against the constitution. Very probably
to if the Democrats unite with those Repub'
prisoners in the institution year per year, ever and whenever possible they ought
and punished. And punish- licans who object to the constitution on
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the be indicted
&
ment to the fullest extent of the law ought the ground of its public school provisions.
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
to
sufficient
muster
can
to be meted out to them.
strength
tbey
Facts arc facta and these facts mean that
It is about time that the Democratic prevent the constitution from being adopt
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairthe present administration of the terri- bosses of this territory and Democratic ed.
done promptly and In a first class maning
w
ill
be
done.
is
This
what
a
were
officers
very likely
taught greatly
torial prison is honest and economical
specially
If this is the intention of the Democrats ner; filing and repairing
and efficient, and that the Democratic needed lesson.
Robs was
It is proposed under this Republican they can not be too severely censured by
administration under
four doors below Sohnepple's,
administration that justice shall prevail all people who have the American idea in
on 'Frisco Street
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
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Ailvlon to Molliers.
lira. Winslow's Soothing Syrup siiould
always be used when i biMruii are i:uttirw
teeth. It rblieves the iittle tiutli;rer ut
once ; it produces natural, quirt sh'tp by
relieving the child from
pain, ami the little cherub awakes as ' l.rij;lu as a button."
It ia very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the (film, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrlnea,
whether arising from teething or oilier
cents a buttle
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A man who has practiced medicine for
40 years, ought to know salt lmiu sugar;
read what lie savs :
Toi.KDn, Ohio, Jan. 10, UH7.
Messrs. F. .1. Cheney & Co. Gentlemen : I have been in (be general practice of medicine for nioMt 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and experience have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe with as much confidence of surcess as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it a great uiuuy tunes and its effect is wonderful, and 'would say in conclusion mat I have yet to rind a case of
catarrh tbat it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.
Yours trulv, L. L. Gorsicii, M. I).,
Office, 215 Summit St.
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.
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Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Feed and Transfer.

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS
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the leaders have been identified, nor has
any charge been brought against any
man or set of num. This the
citizens of the county must do. After
in his duty
Mr. E. T. Webber, a Denver Capitalist, that, should the sheriff fail
WEDNESDAY, AUGl'ST 13.
and should the governor finally exhaust
Gathers in Two Choice Corners
the rosouices at his command and call
out the territorial mililia, then, perhaps,
in Santa Fe,
it would be necessary to call for regular
troops.
"Various measures are being taken to
$150,000 Deal in Business Property Two
quiet the disturbance w hich it isn't deHandsome Buildings Going
sirable at this time to make public," said
the governor, "but everything that can
Times in Sight.
be done is being done until the outlaws
have been positively identified and warMr. E. T. Webber, a Denver capitalists rants issued for their arrest."
who lias been quietly watching affairs in
Fruit, vegetables, staple and fancy
Santa Fe for some weeks, yesterday made
at Bishop's.
a purchase of inside real estate here that groceries,
l
Ratal
will, to say the least, be considered sigAFFAIRS POLITICAL.
nificant of what the near future has in
A Timely
store for the capital city.
hat w ith Hon. Israel
and Business The Itaton
His first purchase was the l'erea prop
Caiiipulgn Crumbs.
Meetlue
W.
Geo.
now
Draughan,
occupied by
erty,
B. Slaughter and others at the southwest
Correspondence New Mexican.
corner of the plaza, having a frontage of
Demino, N. M., Aug. 12. Your correS5
feet on the plaza and eighty-nin- e
Hon. Israel
met here
spondent
feet on San Francisco Btreet. For this
and had a talk with him on affairs
King
and
Mr.
Webber
paid 12,000,
property
he transaction was Drought auout ttirougn political, especially with reference to the
statehood movement aud the business
the energetic
EFFORTS OF MR. JOHN U. ALLAN.
propositions involved therein.
Mr. King has been a prominent stockAs it is the first and largest sale of in
side realty that has taken place here for man iu Grant county for the past twelve
years Mr. Allaius justly proud of his part years and represented the counties of
in the transaction.
Grant, Dona Ana, Sierra and Lincoln in
The second property gathered in by Mr. the territorial council of the 28th legisla
Webber comprises the Lamy block at the ture. He suid he looked at the question
southeast corner of the plaza, Billy Bur of statehood as a business" proposition, it
ton s old stand, and having a frontage ot is simply a matter of dollars and cents to
feet on the plaza and ninety any man owning property iu the territory.
sixty-on- e
The value of the property in every terrileet on ban t rancisco street.
This sale was made through the agency tory which has been admitted iuto.the
of Messrs. Geo. W. Knaebel and John union as a state, at any time past, lias
been almost ininiediiitely increased to the
Gray who also are feeling pretty jolly over exteut
of at least 25 per cent valuation."
the turn that has come to local real estate
"This. 1 think," said Mr. King, "is an
interests through the investments of Mr.
fact, and with this knowledge
Webber, Mr. Jay T. Adams and other undisputed
before us, I do not see how any reasonColorado capitalists.
able man can iiesitate for a moment as
THE lil'YER TALKS.
to how he will cast his vote in reference
Mr. Webber was called upon by a Nkw to the adoption of the constitution. If
and interrogated the constitution is imperfect we can
Mexican scrib
it after becoming a state.
with reference w the objects for which he easily amend
as 1 am concerned, 1 have given
We have in stock a line of Tilei had purchased this realty. He stated So farmatter
most careful consideration ;
the
Articles of every description;
that just as soon as the final papers in all that I have got in the world in the
also a full line of Importthese transactions could be passed, lie shape of property is in this territory, and
would have a Denver architect on the I consider that in justice to myself, as
ed Cigars & Imported
ground who would draft the plans for two well as to my friends wiio are similarly
& California Wines
of the handsomest business structures in interested, 1 am in duty bound to do
and Brandies.
New Mexico.
At the Dratighon comer, everything in my power that will assist
in making votes for the constitution and
he explained, will be erected a three-storI am so thoroughly
brick building with all modern improve- for statehood.
ments such as elevator, electric lights aroused in this matter that as soon as the
and, if it is possible for money and muscle campaign is opened until it closes I
to develop it, artesian water. "I'll put intend to give every moment of my
down a well on the premises as soon as time to a personal canvass of this subthe adobes can be got out of the way," ject."
THE KATON MEETING.
said the gentleman, "for I feel reasonably
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
certain that
ARTESIAN WATER CAN BE HAD
Raton, Aug. 11. The sentiment n faalmost anywhere about Santa Fe, but vor of standing by the state constitution
should I fail to develop an artesian flow a is rapidly on the increase hereabouts.
we carry the Dean force pump will be put in and that Much good was done by the meeting
(Sverytport.v
will' do the business, I gueBS. I antici- which took place here on Saturday night.
larjre.st stock in tiie territory
From abroad there were Col. J. Frank
in our line, consequently
pate, however, no difficulty in finding
Chavez, of Los Lunas; Hon. W. S. Wilartesian water."
we defy competition in
of
Gen. Bartlett, Judge
liams,
With reference to the Lamy corner Mr. Axteli aud Socorro;
Hon. L. A. Hughes, of Santa
quality or in price.
Webber states that a four story building
of
influential Repuband a number
wiil be reared here, and, if the oiler he has Fe,
licans from Blossburg. The committee
made for the Carter property, intervening, met
the
afternoon
aud concluded
during
is accepted, he will plan to have the new
its labors at 5 :,3'J o'clock. At that hour,
structure occupy all the east side frontage
the courtesy of Hon. Russell
on the plaza adjoining Mr. Catron's new throughthe visitors
were driven about the
Marcy
block. This structure may be
town and shown points of interest, aud
A HOTEL AND OPERA HOUSE,
after tea the Blossburg cornet band made
or it may be used for mercantile pur- its appearance. This is an excellent musical organization ; a great credit to the
poses, as to that Mr. Webber is not now
picturesque tow n it represents.
prepared to say. In a word, it will de
The band led the way to Raton's pretty
of
after
the
demands
the
on
the
city
pend
opera house, where the electric lights
soon
flashed over a sp'endid audience,
DAY OR Ml K HI season nf new life now setting in shall
have somewhat crystalized. These build- many ladies being also present, and here
and will require for several hours the assembly was regaled
ings will be
an outlay of something like $125,000. with addresses, not of a political nature,
"We shall lose no time in pushing our but confined strictly to theofbenefits to be
derived from a
enterprises here," remarked Mr. Web- from that of a changeto thatgovernment
of a state.
territory
ber. He said also that no syndicate was
METEOPOLOCICAL.
back of him in these deals ; that he was Capt. T. W. Collior, editor of the Raton
Office of Obbkbvkr,
presided as chairman of the meet.. m.. August VI, IMP
Santa
simply investing his own money because Range,
he had canvassed the situation and was ing an 4 prominent citizens occupied the
satisfied that here could be made and platform, among them Mbssrs. Williams
5
would be made a beautiful and prosper- and Oxford, of Blossburg, and C. W.
Fox, of Raton.
ous city.
On the w hole the meeting was one of
PO
The World ICnricha.l.
interest and a success in every regreat
Cloudls
62
ffl 38
The facilities of the present day for th spect. On Sunday morning the visitors
73
23.8ti
5:66 p.m.
Cloudy
were taken in charge by citizens and
roclu'ction of everything that will co:,
.78
Maximum Temperature
driven over to Blossburg where they had
Mimn.am TeroyieratHre
to
the
material
and
welfare
comfor.
luce
01
a very cordial greeting. There a strong
Total Precipitation
W. L. Wipmkyfr, Horgt., Signal Corps.
f mankind are almost unlimited am feeling is grow ing in favor of the state
Note
Inrtictpn prpcip,fstinn
vheti Syrup of Figs was first producet constitution and the committee has wisely
he world was enriched with the onl decided to hold several meetings there
the campaign to further discuss
lerfect laxative known, as it is the onlj during
the advantages of the pending constituis
which
and
re
tion.
emedy
truly pleasing
,'reshing to the taste and prompt and
Boneless ham 6 Hs for $1 at Emmert's.
sffectual to cleanse the system gently in
time
the Spring
or, in fact, at any time
ttOUjND ABOUT TOWN.
and the better it is known the more pop- Several other big realty deals under
alar it becomes.
way.
Western Division.
WHITE CAP OUTRAGES.
Santa Fe smiles over her bright
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TIME TABLE
Iu effect June

The Outlaws Again at It About Las Ve
gas Arms Sent to the Vega
Militia Companies.

29.

3STO.

1, 1890.
EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.
NO.

8. NO. 1.

NO. 2.! NO.

S5a 7:00p v. . Albuquerque. Arj
i oonuge. ..
7:00 12:10 a
w liigate. ....
7:20 12:82'
.. allup
7:55
1:05"
2:4H" .. .Navajo Springs.
9:66
11:22
Hoi brook .
4X6"
12:66 p 6:20"
Wiuslow
12

3:37
6:23

8:00
9:60

7:M"

9:40
12:10

'
p

Flagstaff.....
Williams
..rreartott Junction
..Feach Springs..
Kluginan ..
The eedles...,
Fenner

4:00"
2:16 a fi:10"
4:11
8.M "
1:88 a
9:28
2:05"
9:46
4:40" Lv

11:46

Dagnett..

Barstow
M.'iave

11:15

a1

7:U0",
0:1
3:39
2:16

1:10a

4:20

U:00" 1:61"
9:40
7:05

5:06
2:49

12:20p
10:32-6:0-

6:40"

,Ar

4

8:20 a
10 05
9:42
9:15
6:55
6:30

8:00

12:30
9:40
8:10
5:42
3:06
1:27
8 27
8:05
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CONNECTlOJiS.
A., T. 4 8. F. Railway for all
points east and south.
PRESC01T JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, for tort Whipple and Pres

ALBUQUERQUF

cott

Las Vegas advices say that agreeable
to their threat the fences of Mr. Milleiser
were cut near the town a few nights ago
by the White Caps. Night before last
the gang cut several miles of fences for
Jose Albino Baca, in upper Las Vegas,
and they have given warning that tomorrow night they will pay a visit to Los
Alamos and cut the. fences in that
vicinity, especially those of Messrs. Porter and Harrold, of Denver, who have
large landed interests there.
Sam B. Davis came over from Las Ve
gas last night to consult the governor
about these matters.
sufficient arms and ammunition
will be shipped to Las Vegas to equip the
two companies of territorial militia just
organized there, and it is said to be the
intention of the authorities to send out
s
the militia to open fire upon the
in case they attempt. in the tuture to carry
into effect their threats to destroy private
To-da- v

BAR8T0W California Southern railway for Los
Anseies, an Diego anu other scutnun tall
fornia points.
J10JAVE outhern Pacific for San Francisco, DroDertv.
Sacramento and northern California points,
A private dispatch

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is mace by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco Mid Kansas City, or
Ban Ldego and Lot, Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Sprlrgs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thremiles. Ibis cation is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bunt bear, detr aud wild turkey In the
magnificent pine f. resis of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
U B. Iobinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bibsell, Gen. Pass, Agt

t. T. Bsmy.

A.

8eo- - Agt.. Albiqnerque, N.

.

SUPT. DYER'S

SURELY!

out-law-

from Denver this

morning announced that word from
Washington had been received there to
the effect that the governor had "called
unon the secretary of the interior for
troops to suppress the White Caps."
Gov. Prince was seen in reference to this
to day and stated that such was not the
case. He said, however, that he had, by
request, suggested to the secretary of the
interior that it might have a pacifying
effect if a company of regular troops
could be sent on a few weeks summer
practice march through San Miguel
county ; not for the purpose of exercising
any force, but simply for the purpose of
impressing upon the leaders of these outrages the fact that there is abundant resources at hand, which if necessary, could
be called upon to preserve law and order.
The governor says further that the
sheriff of the county is abundantly able
to serve any legal process necessary to
arrest the leaders, but the difficulty at
present arises from the lact that none of

INSTRUCTIONS.

jL

Information for Local Patron of the A.
T. & S. F. A formal Call on
the Strikers.
Las Vegas, Aug. 12. I noticed the
item in the New Mexican a sliort time
ago relative to bulletin showing time
trains were to arrive. Good idea, please
note copy of letter to our agent on the
Cham. Dykh.
subject. Yours,

Aietit for

To-da-

IRE LAND, Jr., P

II"

MOUWK

.

BAIN

Saddlery

Farm & Spring Wagons
AtlO

Mr. W. M. Smith, Agent, Santa Fe.

RkCmB

Dear

BUC&BOARDS.

POWDER

i.K.um;

Absolutely Pure.

A Cream of tartar baking- powder.
strengtii. u.
Higest or all in leavening17, IS?!).
-

n.

Government report, Aug.

Spring chickens and ducks, at Bishop's.

ii

Tombstones & Monuments
AUD IROU FENC.NC.

Try the celebrated Hesston Creamery
Butter in pound prints, at Bishop's.

First Class Material ami Kniioeially Low Prices.
PUEBLO, COLO

-

-

II 6 West 5th St..

Wanted, immediately, dining room girl

y

at the Alamo hotel.

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
John McCuilough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Smoke the "La RealP cigar at Emmert's
to Emmert's

Go

for your fancy

Allan,
Real Estate D ealer,

Try the Alamo hotel under the new
Rates reasonable and
management.
every home comfort for invalids and
tourists.
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
ham, at Bishop's.

ANTA FE, N. M.

The Fischer Brewing company is prepared to store butter, meats and other
OXALO'I m
The peculiar enervating effect oi sumperishable articles in a properly refriger
mer weather is driven off by Hood's
ated room. Chaiges reasonable.
!
which "makes the weak strong.
Are Vou Married 7
American
Extra fine hams aud breakfast bacon If not. send your address toO.the Box
643,
Corresponding Club, P.
at Emmert's.
W.
Va.
Clarksburg,
District Court.
For Sale.
In the district court the case of
As I wisli to engage in another busi
Duran, charged with violation of
ness, 1 offer my place of business, known
the Edmunds act, is being vigorously as the Headquarters
saloon, facing on the
prosecuted by U. S. Attorney Fiske, and plaza, for sale together with all fixtures
Mr. Knaebel is making quite as earnest a and club room furniture.
Geokof. Draughan,
defense. The case will probably go to
Annual Meeting.
the jury late this afternoon.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
U. S. vs. Ricardo Warwick, adultery.
defendant arraigned and pleads not meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
Fe Copper company will be held at the
guilty.
On the territorial civil docket the case office of Francis Downs, in the city of
of the Fischer Brewing Co. vs. Auto. Santa Fe, N. M., on Thursday, the 4th
AT THE OLD STAND.
Ortiz et al, was dismissed at the cost of day of September, 1890, at 12 o'clock m.
for the election of directors for the en
defendant.
I take pleasure In calling attention of the public to my stock el
On the territorial criminal docket the suing year and for any other business that
following cases were dismissed at the may legally come before the meeting.
A. S. Biuklow, Secretary.
cost of the territory :
Harvey S. Kuntz, resisting an officer;
C. W. Eckert, embezzlement; Territory
.Everything Goes Wrong '
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
in the bodily mechanism when tho liver gets
vs. L. N. Fewell, murder.
of
out
con
order.
case
In the latter
wherein Fewe'l was
Constipation, dyspepsia,
charged with the murder of Bachelder at tamination of the blood, Imperfect assimilation
are
to
ensue.
tain
But it is easy to prevent
cei
arwas
a
demurrer
Uspanola years ago,
roods lu the house; everything Is spank, span
gued at the last term of court, which set- these consequences, and remove their cause, by new.No sh.. worn, dnstj nor stale eastern
anotim.s aud am able to and WILL sell
I reoelve goods uady from
a courseof Hostetter's Stomach Bitteis, which
tled it in favor of the accused.
stimulates the billury organ and regulates its at eastern prices.
Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Uoods delivered to all parts
action. The direct remit is a disappearance of of the city free, dive me a call aid save money .
Blood Poison
the pains beneath the ribs and through the
Is very liable to follow contact of the snouiat
r Diaoe, tne nausea, neaoacnes, yellowness of the skin, furred look of the tongue, and
hands or face with what is known as sourodoroi
St.
Lower San
the breath, which characteriz liver
pound digestion and a regular haoit
poison ivy, especially in hot weather or compiaiuD.
ut bony aro blcssiueB also secured ay the use ol
if the body is perspiring freely. The this celebrated restorative of health, which im
parts a degree of vig'.r to the body which is its
trouble may subside for a time, only to oest
irom inaianai epidemigunrHucee oi smt-iare re
appear in aggravated form when oppor cs. Nerve weakuess and
tunity oners. The great purifying powers lieved by it, and it improves both appetite aud
sleep.
of Hood's Sarsaparilla thoroughly eradi
cate every trace ot poison from the blood,
as the cures it has accomplished conclu
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
sively show. It also cures scrofula, salt
rheum and all other affections arising
WANTS.
lrom impure or poisoned blood.
"irANTKD. -- Agents to sell the Pinless

HAR Pw1a1r1e

Don-acia-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam" Fitting.

New

New Goods!

Store;

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ABE COLD,

Francisco

For Sale and to Rent

Chew "By Jingo Twist" and "Tin Tag'
fine cut tobacco. You can get it at Em
mert's.

tf

Clothes Line the only liueeverinveuted

holds the clothes without plus; a perfect sue
sold riulv bt airents.
cess: i atent recently
to whom the exclusive rkht isgiven:on receipt
ot uu cents we will send a sample Hue by mail:
also circulars: price list and terms to agents:
secure your territory at once. Ai'dtess The
Plnlesa 1 othes Line Co., 17 Hermon St.

And Still the Optle Loves the New Mei
lean.
M
The "White Caps" have intimidated Dorcester, ass.
ANTED 10,000 old mRKaziuefi to be bound
the section men at work on the Santa Fe
ar T.nn inkw m kxioan
honn hiuaery.
from Glorieta to Wallace, and will not
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
permit any man to work on the railroad. YV tnisomce.
Will the New Mexican, with its custom'
FOR SALE.
tomary immaculate effrontrys, explain TXIR BALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Rale Certlfl
how this is . Two weeks ago the exist 17 cales at the oliice ef the
Dally New Mexi
ence of these agitators and intituidators can.
in Santa Fe county was indignantly de
IOR SAI.K. Teachers' blank Register Books
nied by the sheet ol the whitewash brush
at tne onice oi the Daily mew Mexican.
What now will the builder of paper railIOR BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
roads say? The people await with fevered
tne omee oi uany new Mexican.
anxiety the words of wisdom about to fall
from the lips of the Nestor in New Mexico
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
journalism. Las Vegas Optic.

w

ft

Acre Property in Simla Fv, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.
Very Clieap, or will not buy.
SCall, with
to the undersigned.

Va'aee Ave..

n

Furniture
All

Kinds

of Repairing

and

Carpel Wort

Attended

to,

It spread all over my head, and my
nair an ten out. until i was enWagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
it then
tirely
broke out on mv arms aud
shoulders, until my arms were Al WHOLKSALt AND RETAIL

P?3

just one sore, n covered my
enure oooy, my lace, nead
aud shoulders being the worst.
The white scabs fell constantly
irom my neau, snoumers ana
arms; the skin would thicken
and be red aud very Itchy,
and nould erack and bleed
if scratched. After spending
many nunareas ot aouars, l
l
was pronouncea lncurame.
heard of the Cuticura Reme
dies, and after tsslng two bottles Cuticura Resolvent, 1 could see a change and aft.tr I had taken
lour bottles, I was almost cured: and wnen i had
used six buttles of Cuticura Resolvent aud
one box of Cuticura, and one cakeof Cuticura
Soap, 1 was cured of the dreadful disease from
which f had suffered for live years. I cam not
express with a pen what I suffered before using
the kemeiiieb. They saved my life, and I feel
n my outy to recommend mem. juy nair is restored as g iod as ever, and so is my eyesight.
Mbs. KOHA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Houme, SANTA FE.

GREAT REDUCTION

i

AND GLASSWARE.

leu

altogether.

iit.r Court

Dealers In

DREADFUL PSORIASIS

My disease (psoriasis) first broks out on my
cnecK, sprcauiug across ray nose, auu almost
covering my face. It ran into my eyes, aud the
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight

dia-g-ratii-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attornev,

F

Covering Entire Body with White Scales
Nu He ring Fearful Cured by
Cuticura.

Must b

1

FOR SAI.K. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Te; also
f
four and
aud twelve acres plots near capltol building: also well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state ol cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, nspamgus bed, etc., iu perfect order: also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, running through to San Kraucisco street, aud about 100 feet east of plaza, being
oue of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

F

Sam B. Davis, of Las Vegas, registers

at the Palace.
Mr. Carr can't get his improved water
service in working order any too soon
J. J. Myer, of Cleveland, has returned
from a trip to his mines near San Pedro.
W. M. McCollister, Denver; W. A.
Grolock, St. Louis ; G. M. Boyd, Denver; T. B. Eery, Monroe, Wis.; John
Hatchett, Geo. Hatchett, Julesburg, IU.,
are at the Palace.
Progressive citizens to the number of
150 have signed the petition for city incorporation. Now let hustling be done to
secure the remaining necessary number
of subscribers.
One G. W. Scott, a dentist who came
here a few weeks ago from Tucson, A. T.,
skipped the town yesterday, leaving
numerous unpaid bills behind. He is
supposed to have taken the narrow gauge
train for southern Colorado.
Joe Mulhatton, the Kentuckian, is here
This time lie comes to stay
again.
awhile and see if he can't make some
money. "I have English capital back of
me," he said, "and I believe Santa Fe is
the center of the richest mining country
on earth. I am ready for anything and
everything that can show a reasonable
prom wnen money in put, in wj ueveiop it.
Bv the way. now things are stirring here:
Santa Fe is going to be a second Denver,
mark my words."
The first edition of the pamphlet,
Santa Fe as a Health Resort," haa been
y
Mr. Smith,
about exhausted.
local agent of the A., T. & S. F., was
notified that all eastern agents of the
Santa Fe system would circulate copies of
this Damnhlet if provided with them.
Citizens of Santa Fe could make no better
investment than to raise a purse for printing a second edition of not less than
20,000 copies. The New Mexican stands
ready to contribute a generous share toward this enterprise.
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Hard w are.Grockery

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

East Las Vegas, Aug. 11, 1890.
Sir: It is quite important we give our
patrons all the information we can in regard to time trains will arrive and leave.
At most of our larger stations we have
bulletin boards where reports of train arrivals are kept by the operators daily. 1
believe you have a bulletin board in your
office, if not, I will have one sent you,
and would like to have you see that the
expected time of arrival of all trains, is
marked up as early in the morning as
possible, and all the information possible
given to patrons of our road. Yours truly,
Ciias. Dyek, Superintendent.
The following circular addressed to section men and other employes on the New
Mexico division of the Santa Fe road was
:
issued
"All former employes of the track department and others who have left the
service of this company recently and
demanding an increase of wages, are
hereby notified to resume work at once
or other men will beomployed to fill their
places.
The management prefer all old employes
to resume work rather than to be obliged
to bring men from the east, but can not
postpone the employment of men any
longer.
All old employes who make application
to their foreman for work on or before
August 15 will be given work, but none
will be employed after that date.
The railroad company believes it has
dealt liberally and fairly with all of its
employes and is paying the same wages
on the New Mexico division as are being
paid elsewhere in New Mexico and Kansas and can not at the present time increase the wages now being paid.
Ciias. Dybr, Superintendent.
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J. WELTMER
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To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

flews Depot!
MABIE, TOOL) & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Vreob Caudles a Speolaity.

Fine Olgart,
Tol aero, Notlona, Eta.

of Summer Goods at Half Cost !
There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

Cuticura Resolvent,

The new blood purifier. Internally (to cleanse
the blood ol all impurities and poisonous ele-

MAVERICK NATIONAL
BANK
ments), and Cuticura, the greac skin cure, and
Cuticura Soap, an ezauislte skin beautlfler.
reaud
and
skin
the
Bcalp
clear
externally (to
store the hair) have cured thousands of cases
where the sueddlng of scales measured a quart CAPITAL
.
.
$400,000
dally, the skin cracked, bleeding, burning aud SURPLUS
.
. 600.000
Itching almost beyond human endurance, hair
lifeless or all gone, suffering terrible. What
Accouuts of Banks. Hankara and rnrnnratlonii
other remedies nave made such cures?
solicited.
Our facilities for COLLECTIONS are excellent
KAn
'filnAP
i
i
and we
for Banks when balances
26c: Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter warrant u.
Dhto and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Boston
is
a
Reserve
City, and balances with us
I (
IIUnn ,n r,..i.A Ulrin TtlfiAAHAH.'
from Bauks (not located
in other Reserve Cities)
64 puges, 60 Illustrations and 100 testimonials.
count as a reserve.
We draw our own Exchange on London and
black-hadred, rosgh, chapped, the Continent, and make transfers aud place
DIMPLES,
andoily skin prevented by Cuticura money by telegraph throughout the United
States and Canada.
We have a market for nrime first-clas-s
Invest
ment Securities, aud invite proposals from
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
States, Counties and Cities when issuing bonds.
Back ache, kidney pains, weakvyeuo a general nanklug Business, aud invite
ness, rheumatism and muscular correspondence.
In one mlnate by
pains relievedAnti-PaiAsa P. POTTER. Prest.
n
FlMter.
the Cutloure

Blank

Boston, Mass.

mil

JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.

' ENTIRE ST

ITS,

SD

,

fauf

Book
actorv
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of iiUnk Jiooks used by Bf ereltantu,
oimt.v Officials, Milling and Uallroad
MaiikH,
CoinpiAiieo made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled rind jirinfd to order. Music and Magazines
vieatly and substantially Itound. The liest of
materials use I; prfes moderate and work
warranted. A ordc ii ly mail receive prompt

'

1

attention.

Old

k)h

and Music

Rebound.

NEW ME7I0AN PRINTING CO.

!

